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GWYNETH H:CND:SRSON: In this week's 'University Report' news of studies 
of movement and social change - in Ghana where it's 
the movement of whole populations, and in Tanzania, 
where the movement takes place on stage (or at least 
in a theatre setting). 

-But before we go further into today's progran1me 1 . a 
change of name and Vice-Chancellor for '.lest Africa's 
newest University. You may remember an interview 
about the Nid~/est Institute of Technology with its 
then Vice-Chancellor, Mr. Glynn Phillips, in 
'University Report ' at the beginning of the year. 

GLYNN PHILLIPS: '.i e started with a hundred students las4.; year and we 
were able to house them 1 feed them, teach them, 
examine them, and the external examiners were drawn 
from outside Nigeria and they said that their standing 
was really quite remarkably high. So I think that 
this in itself was something that we will be very 
proud of - that our students (because, after all, 
that's what we exist for in the end - to teach our 
students) that we did ac~ieve this. 

GWYNETH HENDERSON: The Vic0-Chancellor of what was Nigeria 's Nid-'../est 
Institute of Technolo~y, but, it was announced on 
April 27th, is now the University of Benin - under 
a new Vice-Chancellor 1 Professor Kenneth Hill - and 
we look forward to hearin~ more about the develoument 
of this extremely interesting addition to the ·· 
University scene. 

Now, from 'I/es t Africa's newest to one of its oldest 
Universities. Dr. Nelson i;dd o who ' s ,~cting Director 
of the Institute of Statistical, Social and Economic 
Research, at the University of Ghana is a demographer. 
Well, as demography is the science of population 
statistics it would seem that Dr . Addo spends much 
of his time counting people, seeing just how many of 
them there aro in one place, where they ' ve come from 
and where they might go next. Ghana is one of t he 
best places in tropical Africa for such work, since 
in 1960, with the help of the United Nations, a 
population census was taken throu~hout the country , 
followed by another CBnsus in 1970. 
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Now there's nothin~ l ike real evidence (and that's 
the kind of statistics Dr. Addo has been gathering), 
there ' s nothing like real evidence of the way people 
have been behaving in the past, to give planners an 
inklinP.; of what to expect in the future - big families; 
a growing population, a moving population .•. 
Christine Oppong asked Dr. Addo why it is so important 
to study migration. 

The mobility aspects of the population are very 
important, because they have a direct bearing on 
development. And it is important to s tudy the 
movements, find out the scale, and examine t he 
consequences of these movements on the population 
themselves as well as on the receiving and sending 
areas. So I've been working on these fields in an 
effort to discover some of these tendencies in the 
social and demographic changes of the population. 

And what were some of your major findings? 

Well, until the 1960 census most of the people migr ated 
into the rural areas to work on agricultural and 
mining development, but there is evidence now that 
the major flow is turning in the directi on of t he 
urban areas. The estimate is that the rate of increase 
in the population of the Accra capital district between 
1968 and 1970 was about six por cent, which is really 
very high 1 which means in terms of the popula tion of 
Accra and Kumasi and Terna it would double in about 
ten to 0l evP.n years. The population of Accra , which 
was about three hundred and ei~hty thousand in 1960, 
is around about seven hundred t housand in 1970. So 
there is evidence th.s.t this particul ar rC'gion is 
receiving ,1ui te a lot of t h8 populc1.ti on from t he rural 
Slreas. 

Well, I introduced Dr. Addo as Acting Director of t he 
University of Ghana ' s Institute of Statistical, 
Social and Economic Research. Up to now Dr. Addo has 
been showing what the statistics have discovered and 
this has naturally been in broad t erms. Christine 
Oppong then asked him about the social implications of 
this massive ·movement of people from rural to urban 
aroas. 1.fhat kind of social chan<Tes have been t aking 
place? 

Those who have been moving into the towns, particularly 
from the rural areas, are the young chaps between 
t wenty years and twenty-five years or should I say 
those who have just finished t heir middle school. 
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So · the majority of ·these _.immigrants are middle school 
chaps who have just finished school and want some 
jobs to do. Of course, tho movement of population 
from one arGa to another will always result in certain 
changes. For example, you are shifting from your 
local rural area to another place where tho pr essures 
on life and on behaviour arc so great. For example, 
in t erms of employment, ·as you know there is 
inadequate employmnnt in the towns, anc7 1uite a 
number of these middlG school. boys are unabl.e to 
secure employment immediately. For our studies have 
shown that studi~s which were c onducted in 1967 
among middle school leavers found that about fifty
seven per cent of these boys were unemployAd aft er 
eighteen months.in ~he towns. So one of the main 
problems is unemployment. 

There is .another problem which has been mentioned -
juvenile delinquency among school children, because 
if the fathers are - unable to cater for or to look 
after their children properly, of course you would 
appreciate that this will lead to all sorts of social 
problems. 

CHRISTINE OPPONG: ~hat is being done, or wha t might be done to alleviate 
some of these problems you've mentioned in the urban 
areas? 

DR. ADDO: Apart from trying to develop the towns themselves, 
that is in trying to increase housing, in trying to 
increase employment opportunities, e t cetera, we have 
to look at- the other side - that is the source where 
those people come from, the rural areas themselvP.s. 
This leads to the qu<:stion of rural devcilopmont. 

GWYNF.TH HEND:SRSON: i.1 ell r ural development is of course an i ssue overy
where . For Ghana, Dr. Add o see the answnr to the 
need for rural development i~ th~ build- up of the 
infrastructure of the countryside in order to make 
it more attractive, with the provision of more piped 
water, more, :electricity, more roads, and most 
important of all, more jobs. 

DR. ADDO: This is going to be a difficult thing. How ao you 
convince the industrialists to move their plants and 
factories into the rural aieas? There is another 
question which has be an raised - r egiona l 
docentr.alisati.on. After en uiries have been made , 
we know that most of the developments have boon 
concentrated· in the toWns, the few cities and t owns 
particularly around Accra and TGma. So tho idea of 
regional decentralisation is ,an· important one and the 
objective of this exercise is to give each region a 
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large amount of autonomy and administration of social 
and economic plans. 

But what of the-future - do you forsee this pattern 
of rural/urban mi"Sration continuing for some time, 
or do you think it's lik&ly to come to a halt in the 
next f ow years?· 

Well; it's not going to come to a halt - on the 
c~ntrary, there is evidirice that the movement is 
indr~asing all the time because, as I mentioned, the 
towns are being developed more than th2 rural areas, 
and there i s no evidence that the trend is going to 
be reversed in the near future. These boys who are 
there have bGen to school, want to enter certain 
sectors of the economy. They abandon their agri~ 
culture as soon as they've finished their middle 
school. Their education is a licence to enter white 
collar jobs. 

Have you any further plans for carrying out more 
studies of migr ation in Ghana? 

Well, a number of people have been carrying out studies 
in this field, apart from myself. Obviously, we 
need morG people to study this question . He need 
economists, we noed sociolo~ists, we need demo~raphers 
and also in fact we need political scientists , who 
will be able to look at the wholo question of the 
political implicati ons of this large movement from 
the rural areas into the towns , because this obviously 
has political implications. If t hese boys como to 
the towns and they can't find jobs, then this ~always 
likely to crea tG difficulties and problr.ms . 

To what extent, then, would you say that thcise 
migration studios havG been werely academic exercises 
and to what oxtent are th6y having a direct bearing 
upon Government planning, both in urban and rural areas? 

Well I'd say that in the University of Ghana as a 
whole there is an inqrcastng interest in the applied 
aspects of our researches, and we have been providing 
all tho ip.d_ices, the volumes, ths rates, the direction 
of movement_, and wo have all these indices provided 
so that the planners - will know exactly what is going 
on, s o that they can formulate plans , appropriate 
plans, to meet thcs0 future estimates. 
So I would say that we are combining b~th the 
aca1cmic as v✓e:11 as the applied aspects of the question 
and I would certainly say that the Government has 
taken some of our studies into consideration in the 
formulation of th0 population ·policy of the country. 
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Well, statistical research of the kind Dr. Addo is 
c_onducting at La,g;os should provide plenty of 
ammunition for everyone who wants to take part i n 
tho debate · on the direction national development is 
going to take. But, as Dr. Addo conceded , there's 
a world of difference between planning and persuading. 
Ono way of lotting people see the possibilities 
inherent in new schemes and policies is to reflect 
them in the arts. This is the belief of Robert 
~oshoai, who is the Head of thf- Department of Theatre 
Arts at the University of Dar-cs-Salaam. Mr. Lcshoai 
sees tho theatre as a supporting factor in social 
change and development . Th·3 theatre in Africa may 
not have reflected the aspirations of peo9lo as 
readily in the past as have singing and danc ing , but 
timos are changing. And Mansoor Ladha wanted to 
know what Bob Loshoai thinks charactcrizas truly 
African theatre . 

Let ' s take Tanzania as an example . The questi on, 
I think, which is uppermost in tho minds of people 
is that of succerding in establishing a socialist 
state in Tanzania. Therefore the thoatrA in 
Tanzania as I SGC it at tho moment tGnds to reflect 
this kind of thinking. It doos not nscessarily 
sveak about Gstablishing a socialist state , but tho 
plays that come out of Tanzania today are ~lays, 
for instance , that op,osc those things which arc anti
socialist in nature. 

But surely this is still an emerging thcmo, and so 
do you think there a.re plays portraying these ideas? 

Yes, there arc plays that arc portraying those ideas . 
For instance , en the question of encoura~ing people 
to settle in Nujama villages - we have one of our 
students who has written a play on this kind of theme, 
kind of showing the dangers or the problems of city 
life, whore too many town pcoplG come into the city, 
crowd on top of one another, and create so many social 
problems, and the thame of the play really is quite 
an old theme, but which is very rclcva~t I think to 
Tanzania today - getting back into tho village to 
use thn facilities in the villages - this kind of play. 
I think also b0cause of our proximity or n0.arness to 
the liberation movements in Dar-cs- Salaam and also 
to the liberation struggles in Southern Africa and 
Mozambique and in Angola . These havG also had some 
v ery definite Gffect on tho kind of play , or even 
the dances and songs that come out of Tanzania. 

So dancG, song and drama both reflect and have an 
effGct on the social and political situQtion. So 
doos 11r . Lesho2.i want to moke the University ' s 
theatrical activitir:s an instrum~nt for change within 
Tanzania? Mansoor asked him in particular about 
nco- colonialism or the problAns of decolonization . 
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I tp,ink it is a known fact that although many 
African,states have had political independence , they 
are still vsry much dependent in vary many aspects 
,on their colonial masters , and also on tho othor white 
states in the south, so that tho problc~s of africa, 
the stability of govcrnmonts for i nstance, the 
oconomtcs of many of tho states of Africa, arc still 
very closely tied to the colonial past, and we 
cannot -pretend that these problems do not exist -
they're there - and I think it is truG of the theatre, 
that the general public can be mad c. to unders t and 
and to know tha t those problems are thcr2 , and that 
these problems havo to be settled. Decolonisation 
does not mean p olitical freedom, it means the Gnt iro 
freedom of the human spirit in the soul. 

Robert Leshoai , Head of the Department of Theatre 
Arts, thG Univer s ity of Dar-es-Salaam. And thqre 
W6 come t o the snd of another ' University Report'. 
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